Abstract-Compared to traditional wireless network routing protocols, geographic routing provides superior scalability and thus is widely used in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs). However, it requires every vehicle to broadcast its location information to its neighboring nodes, and this process will compromise user's location privacy. Existing solutions to this problem can be categorized into two groups: 1) hiding user's location or 2) preserving user's identification information in routing protocols, which drastically reduce network performances. To address this issue, we proposed a dummy-based location privacy protection (DBLPP) routing protocol, in which routing decision is made based upon the dummy distance to the destination (DOD), instead of users' true locations. In this scheme, users' true locations and identification information are preserved, so the user's location privacy is protected. Compared to existing solutions, simulation results show that while DBLPP provides similar network performances as other routing protocols, it achieves a higher level of location privacy protection on vehicles in networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
To support geographic routing in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs), the location information of vehicles must be periodically exchanged among one-hop neighbors [1] - [3] . This broadcasting process will release a user's location and identity information to all its one-hop neighbors among which malicious nodes may exist. Simply by overhearing periodic beacon messages sent from vehicles, an adversary can identify locations visited by a certain car and then breach the privacy of the driver.
Location privacy protection in geographic routing for VANETs can be defined as: without losing the benefits of geographic routing, a network protocol should not reveal any user's (or vehicle's) current and historical locations to unauthorized nodes. The unauthorized node may be an malicious infrastructure (e.g a wifi access point), a laptop with a wireless interface, or a vehicle moving on roads.
In this paper, to avoid broadcasting users' locations, the Contention Based Forwarding(CBF) [4] is adopted. In CBF, only the nodes participating in routing need to broadcast their locations, so the location privacies of other nodes are preserved. To further preserve the location privacies of those nodes involved in routing, we propose a dummy-based location privacy protection (DBLPP) protocol. In DBLPP, a packet forwarder (vehicle) first broadcasts a dummy distance to the destination (called dummy DOD) to its neighbors. Based on the dummy DOD, receivers compete with each other and the one closest to the destination will be elected as the next hop. Then, data packets are sent to the chosen next hop which becomes the next forwarder and routes packets as its last-hop did. The dummy DOD has to be carefully chosen so that not only the adversary cannot infer a forwarder's true location, but also the geographic routing goals are achieved.
DBLPP protects user's location privacy by 1) completely hiding user's identity using pseudonyms, and 2) utilizing dummy DODs to protect user's location information. The major contribution of this paper is a routing protocol that lets users in VANETs benefit from location-based geographic routing (e.g. CBF), and retain their location privacies. Although DBLPP is designed for VANETs, it can be easily generalized and applied to other mobile ad hoc networks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses currently available location privacy protection protocols for VANETs. In Section III and IV, the DBLPP protocol and simulation results are presented, respectively. Section V gives the conclusions.
II. RELATED WORKS
Geographic routing has been widely used in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) to achieve vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-roadside communications [2] , [3] , [5] . By exploiting location information, geographic ad hoc routing provides superior scalability compared to traditional reactive routing protocols. However, location information sharing among neighbors compromise location privacy. The location privacy issue in VANETs were first addressed in [6] , in which the authors defined the location privacy problem, threat model and application framework. In VANETs system, vehicle's location privacy issue is addressed in [7] - [9] .
Location privacy issue can be solved in two different ways: hiding the information of who send the data and the information of where this data come from. For the first methods, although node's location information is released, the adversary cannot link the location to a certain user, thus protecting user's location privacy [6] , [7] , [10] , [11] . Those approaches usually require periodically changing user's ID and such schedule is initialized or maintained by a third-party trustworthy infrastructure. The potential threat of this framework is that, the infrastructure component may not always be available and itself may be subject to security or privacy problems. Moreover, changing identifiers has detrimental effects on routing efficiency and increases packet loss as shown in [12] .
In the second method, packet forwarders will send out in an area or a set of dummy locations which hides the true locations. For instance, a node will send to a rectangle or circular area in which there exist at least k−1 other nodes [13] . Thus, k-anonymity is achieved since an adversary can only identify a user's location with the probability of no higher than 1/k. Unlike the k-anonymity methods, dummy-based location privacy-protection algorithms were proposed [14] , [15] . In [14] , the network user generates several false position data (with one that contains the true position information) sent to the service provider. Because the service provider cannot distinguish the true position data from the dummies, the user's location privacy is protected. Similarly, authors in [15] hid user's real location by sending a set of dummy positions which are deliberately generated according to either a virtual grid or circle. In the above-mentioned methods, user's true location information is fully hidden within either an area or a set of dummies, so traditional geographic routing protocols will have a big problem in making routing decision as location information is not available.
Unlike previous work, we investigate user's location privacy issue through 1) replacing user's location information by dummy DOD during routing and 2) generating pseudonyms to preserve users identity information. Despite these changes, the geographic routing protocol will still work, with a slight modification. Both identity and location information of users is preserved in our DBLPP protocols, so it can achieve a higher level of location privacy protection in VANETs.
III. DBLPP PROTOCOL DETAILS

A. Next Hop Selection
As shown in Fig. 1 , suppose the current packet forwarder is node i which just received a packet with sequence number seq# from node m, and the packet needs be transmitted to the destination located at (x d , y d ). In the figure, we can see node j should be the next hop since it is the closest neighbor to the destination. Before routing a packet, node i first broadcasts a RTF packet which includes the seq# and (x d , y d ) (the dummy DOD will used later in protecting its location privacy).
When a neighbor (e.g. node k) receives this RTF, it first checks if the packet was received before by comparing the seq# to those of buffered packets. If there is a hit, that means it received this packet before. It will simply drop the RTF since it cannot make any further propagation progress than that of node i. If this is a brand new RTF, node k saves this packet into buffer and sets a timer with the runtime of:
where r k is the DOD of node k. As the timer's runtime of every node is proportional to it DOD, the one closest to the destination will first time out. As shown in Fig. 1 , node j will first time out and send back the clear-to-forward (CTF) message along with seq# and a set of pseudonyms, denoted as < ID l >. These l pseudonyms in < ID l > are randomly chosen from the set of L pseudonyms, which are pre-installed on each vehicle. Note that the pseudonyms will not be the same in different CTF messages even if they are sent from the same node. If we select the values l and L properly, the probability of two nodes choosing the same < ID l > will be extremely low. This CTF message also serves as a suppression message for all j's neighbors, so those nodes (neighbors of node j and i) receiving the CTF message will immediately cancel their timers. Since the CTF from j can only suppress its neighbors, there may exist other nodes which may send duplicated CTF messages, i.e. multiple CTFs may be received at the sender i. After receiving the first CTF sent from j, node i immediately sends a data packet along with the previously received pseudonyms < ID l >. If the data packet is sent before the second CTF is received, all its neighboring nodes will be suppressed by the data message. If another duplicated CTF message is receive before the data packet being sent, node i simply omits this CTF.
When a neighbor of node i receives the data packet, if it has not sent a CTF message, it drops this data packet. Otherwise, it checks whether the < ID l > in the data packet are the same as what it sent out. If so, the packet are decoded; otherwise, the packet is dropped. By exchanging one-pair of RTF and CTF messages, geographic greedy forwarding can be achieved between node i and j.
B. Duplicated Responses and Location Privacy Protection
By the above mentioned next hop selection strategy, there may exist several duplicated CTFs which may affect network performance. Moreover, from the timer information of neighboring nodes, the adversary can easily infer their DODs and that comprises user's location privacy. Therefore, it is important to set up a proper timer so that the location privacies of receivers and senders are preserved and the number of duplication responses are minimized.
In Equation (1), we note the runtime of timer on a certain node only depends on the node's DOD. Therefore, a simple 978-1-4244-5638-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE way to calculate this interval with a DOD r will be:
where T is the maximal one-hop forwarding delay. In this case, duplicated responses can be generated by receivers in the duplication area shown in Fig. 2 . Suppose there are a best-suited node with DOD of r 1 and anther node with DOD of r. If the runtime differences between those two nodes are too small (i.e. t(r) − t(r 1 ) < δ where δ is the minimal time interval needed for suppression), then duplicated messages will be sent from those two nodes. Therefore, the larger the width of the duplication area, the more duplicated responses will be generated. Following Equation 2, the value of T needs to be very large to achieve a reasonable small duplication area. For example, according to Equation 2, the interval of timer on the best-suited node is t(r 1 ) = T · (1 − 1/r 1 ). Then, duplicated messages will be generated by other nodes with DOD r satisfying the following condition:
Therefore, to avoid generating duplicated message a node needs to set a timer with runtime being larger than:
Thus, the width of duplication area can be computed as:
Since δ is a fixed value, we can denote the maximal onehop forwarding delay as T = k · δ. To achieve an acceptable duplication area with a width of Δ, the following equation must be satisfied: δr
In other words, the delay T will be: From the above equation, we find that the longer the DOD of a node, the larger the value of T will be. However, the value of T must be very small to avoid huge communication delays. To avoid this issue, we modify the Equation (2) by considering the dummy DOD information obtained from the last-hop forwarder. Suppose a node (current packet forwarder) sends out a RTF packet, all receivers will set timers according to the following equation:
where r is the DOD of a receiver andr f is the packet forwarder's dummy DOD which is sent along with the RTF. Since the value ofr f is random, the real locations of the forwarder and the next hop are preserved.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the dummy DOD of the forwarderr f is computed as:r
where r f is the real DOD of this forwarder, ρ is real number randomly chosen from (0, 1), and R is the wireless communication range. Since the value of ρ ranges from 0 to 1, the forwarder's real location is hidden within a range of R. That means the difference between the real and dummy DODs is r f −r f is within [R, 2R], so the location privacy of the forwarder is preserved. We also know that r −r f is equal to r − r f + (1 + ρ) · R. Since the forwarder and the receiver are neighbors, the value of r − r f is within [−R, R]. Therefore, the value of r −r f is within [0, 3R], so the timer of this receiver is within [0, T ].
With these equations, we can calculate the width of duplication area as 3R · δ/T . If T = k · δ, to achieve an acceptable duplication area, we must have:
We note that the one-hop maximal delay in the above equation is a fixed value. This delay is much smaller than what is computed from Equation (7), and is acceptable in VANETs. Using the dummy DODs of forwarders and pseudonyms of receivers, the DBLPP provides a higher level of location privacy protection on vehicles in VANETs. Meanwhile, with the active selection of every next hop, geographic routing is achieved in networks and the number of duplication responses and average one-hop delay are minimized.
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IV. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
We implement the DBLPP protocol in ns-2.29 and compare it to original geographic routing protocols: GPSR and CBF-AS. To compare the location privacy protection, we implement the periodic changing-pseudonym scheme which is widely used in previous works. Therefore, besides the GPSR and CBF-AS, we compare another two protocols with the periodic changing-pseudonym scheme: CBF-AS-ID and GPSR-ID. Details of the simulation setup parameters are listed in TABLE I.
A. Data Delivery Ratio
Data delivery ratio is defined as the number of received packets at the destination divided by the number of sent packets from the source. As shown in Fig. 4 , DBLPP, CBF-AS, CBF-AS-ID and GPSR achieve similar data delivery ratios. GPSR-ID gives the lowest data delivery ratio because chosen next hops often change their IDs and thus drop packets which supposed to be sent to them. In GPSR, every node selects the next hop based on the stored neighbors' information which is obtained from beacon messages. Since neighbors's location information is updated periodically, it is possible that out-of-date neighbors exist in one's neighbor list. Therefore, packets may be delivered to a neighbor which is already out of the communication range. However, in DBLPP, the next hop will be elected through competition and the winner will respond to the packet forwarder quickly. Then, packets will be immediately sent to this elected next hop. Therefore, the chance of forwarding packets to a out-of-date neighbor in DBLPP is very low, and this is why DBLPP delivers more packets than GPSR. Because contention-based forwarding is used in DBLPP and CBF-AS, their data delivery ratios are very Fig. 5 . End-to-end delay vs data sending rate similar. Although periodic changing ID is applied on CBF-AS-ID, its data delivery ratio performance is slightly worse than those of DBLPP and CBF-AS. This is because, after a next hop sends its ID in a CTF message, the sender immediately delivers the packet, the time difference between those two events is too small to allow the next hop to change its ID.
B. End-to-end Delay
The end-to-end delay is defined as the average time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination. As shown in Fig. 5 , GPSR and GPSR-ID gives smaller end-to-end delays compared to others because there are no delays in the selections of next hops. However, in DBLPP, CBF-AS and CBF-AS-ID, after a packet forwarder sends out a RTF message, its neighbors will start timers which cause delays. That means an extra delay for the next hop election is added to every hop, so the end-to-end delays of CBF-AS, CBF-AS-ID and DBLPP are higher. Using the same contention based selection mechanism, DBLPP generates a larger end-to-end delay compared to those of CBF-AS and CBF-AS-ID. This is because in DBLPP there are more duplicated responses which make the networks more congested and thus increase the end-to-end delay. This delay can be further reduced by using a smaller maximal-runtime of timers.
C. Network Throughput
Network throughput is defined as the number of packets delivered to the destination per second. As shown in Fig. 6 , besides GPSR-ID, all the other protocols give the similar network throughput and these throughputs increase when the data sending rate increases. Since the link quality of every hop in DBLPP is better than that of GPSR, DBLPP achieves a slightly larger network throughput than GPSR.
D. Location Privacy Protection
Entropy was first introduced in Information Theory to quantify the uncertainty of a system. The higher the privacy entropy value is, the more uncertain attackers will be of their user location inference, and hence the better privacy protection our system offers. In the simulations, we tracked 978-1-4244-5638-3/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE all communication events (RTF, CTF and data packets) and computed the average probability of predicting the location and identity information of a node involved in routing. Based on the definition of entropy, we then calculate the average entropy required for the adversary to predict a user's location and identity.
As shown in Fig. 7 , in order to attack a vehicle's location privacy, more bits are required in DBLPP compared to others. In GPSR, every node periodically beacons its location and ID to neighbors, so the entropy of computing every vehicle's location is zero. In CBF-AS, every packet forwarder sends its location (not ID) in RTF messages to neighbors. When the self-elected next hop sends a CTF message, its ID (not location) is put into the packet, so the CBF-AS provides a higher entropy value. In DBLPP, dummy DODs and pseudonyms are used by packet forwarders and next hops, respectively. Therefore, it requires more bits to attack even one node's location privacy. Although CBF-AS-ID and GPSR-ID can provide a certain degree of location privacy protection, they are not as good as DBLPP because it preserved both the identity and location information. In summary, the location privacy protection in DBLPP is much better than others.
V. CONCLUSIONS To address the location privacy leakage in geographic routing, we propose a dummy-based location privacy protection protocol. The location information shared among vehicles is required by all kinds of geographic routing protocols. However, the proposed DBLPP does not need vehicles to exchange their locations but only dummy DODs of forwarders. In addition, elected next hops respond to forwarders with a group of pseudonyms, so the ID information is hidden too. To verify the design and evaluate the performance of DBLPP, we used ns-2 and VanetMobiSim to simulation the networking activities and vehicle mobilities, respectively. Simulation results show that DBLPP not only protects user's location privacy but also achieves similar network performances as others. Moreover, the protocol is implemented in the IEEE 802.11 protocol, and thus can be easily applied to currently widely used wireless interfaces with IEEE 802.11 chips.
